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We remember you, Mr. Arlo Gard!

	
 It’s Funny that today the image of war is so distorted in the minds of my peers, and before Friday, March 11 2004, mine as well. That day marked a turning point in my views as well as Thoughts of war, making my view of it different or less ignorant. Mr. Arlo Gard enlightened us to the real and frightening world of combat. His experiences in the Second World War during the battles in the pacific are truly indescribable. However the following attempt to sum up his experiences must be remembered.
At the age of seventeen, not far passed our own, Mr. Gard came to the decision that he wanted to help serve his country by enlisting himself in the United States Marine Corps. On July 28, 1942 He was sworn into the marines joining the men in the 606th platoon. Although he became a great attribute toward the war effort; him leaving for the marines was a great loss for his family and friends. Reiterating this must have been extremely tough because Arlo was his parents’ only offspring. That didn’t stop him from leaving his hometown, his birthplace in Kearney, Nebraska though. School up until that point in time was all, for the most part, achieved here in Nebraska; however Arlo’s grades were nothing to boast about and he felt that because of this his future was unclear. Joining the Marine Corps was the perfect opportunity for Mr. Gard to do something with his life also his anger toward the Japanese, because of their attack on Pearl Harbor, made him want to do something about it. 
	Once Mr. Gard was officially a marine he was sent to Camp Pendleton, in San Diego, California where he would engage in tough physical and mental training. H e would stay here for the next seven weeks training for war, which now days would take twice the time. The first three weeks of his training initialed of getting his uniform and his rifle as well as deciding what field he was going to be in. His military occupational specialty became telephone / radio. So Mr. Gard would train to climb poles, set up telephone systems, operate switchboards etc. Near Christmas of 1942 Arlo was assigned a switchboard to operate and ended up falling asleep. This didn’t sit well at all with his normally DI and because of Arlo’s failure to stay awake his privilege of going home for a ten day Christmas break was taken away. After the last three weeks at Penalton in February 1943, which was all rifle training, Arlo and his crew were shipped overseas to Auckland, New Zealand to receive more field training. Here they practiced landing techniques and ran twelve mile hikes every other day. After about five months Arlo and his crew left for the Solomen islands.
	When they arrived at the first island of Guadacanal in June of 1943 they were the first landings of marines to attempt to secure the Japanese airfield. They stayed here where they were stationed at the Coconut grove in a space probably one mile by one mile. After the airfield was declared secure Arlo and the boys began island hopping in October of 1943.
	From Guadacanal they kept moving south practicing landing techniques along the way. They hopped their way to Bouganville on a mission to create an airstrip, Which must have been extremely difficult because of the swampy terrain. When they got here in November it would rain-no poor- for weeks straight. These conditions would have been hard to live in let alone engage in combat for the first time, which is exactly what Mr. Gard had to endure. While building the airstrip battery fire began to poor down on our men so Arlo grabbed his rifle and fought back suppressing the enemy to retreat. Mr. Gard actually received the president’s citation for his bravery and willingness to help those who were in need. Other than that incident the men were almost bored because of a lack of action.
	From Bouganville Arlo and his crew went back to Guadacanal in the middle of January 1944, for training purposes where they would train for six days a week and eat terrible food that was never fresh. From here they ventured on to the Marshal islands to load aboard an LST landing ship tank. When they arrived, on slow moving amphibious tractors, they immediately were met with combat. 
	After going from Guadacanal to Boganville then to The Marshall Islands Arlo joined a convoy headed to Guam on a hot landing mission. Wile sailing there Arlo and some others saw men aboard their ship shoot down a Torpedo Plane. Once they landed, using amphibious tractors, Mr. Gard was responsible for laying wire as an extreme left flank. He had to carry an eighty-pound drum with him during the whole switchboard mission.
	From Guam Arlo and his crew of 60,000 men invaded Iwo Jima. When they arrived on the steamy, black sand beaches death was in the air, and the enemy was nowhere to be seen. The strange surroundings of intertwining tunnels and caves made it almost impassible. Arlo was stationed at the switchboards yet also helped to feed the ammunition into the large 105-mm artillery. The Japanese would rarely surrender and they used guerrilla warfare tactics making Arlo’s job difficult. After thirty days of liberating combat our boys took Iwo Jima but not without loss. About seventy to ninety-five percent of every company were casualties. Approximately 5700 men were lost that day to save thousands more later. Only a few dozen Japanese were left standing making Iwo Jima on of the bloodiest battles in marine corps history. 
	Arlo Gard served his debt to society and his service was up September 17 1945. From that day forward he would be remembered for what he has done. His service and dedication to ensure that this country be a great nation says so much about his character and as a citizen of that nation I’d like to give credit where credit is due. Thank You Mr. Arlo Gard. We will remember. 

